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Introduction
In 2007, the Dutch government introduced bundled payment to facilitate 'disease management' for people with diabetes with an annual lump sum for an individual's diabetes care, medications not included. This triggered important improvements in the organization of diabetes care, especially with regard to the coordination and evidence-based nature of care [1, 2] .
In the Netherlands, about 85-90% of patients with Type 2 diabetes are treated by a general practitioner and/or a practice nurse in primary care (PC). Almost all general practices are organized within the framework of a care group that may consist of 15 to 200 general practices. Patients are referred to hospital outpatient clinics (secondary care (SC)) when they need more complex diabetes care. They are treated by an internal medicine specialist/endocrinologist and a diabetes specialized nurse [3] .
According to the bundled payment agreement almost all patients are monitored four times a year. Both the European and American diabetes care organizations state that diabetes treatment should integrate patient's preferences, needs, values and self-management possibilities [4] . Patient involvement in the current disease-management system is limited and self-management support strategies remain relatively underdeveloped in the Netherlands 3 and in many other countries [5] [6] [7] [8] .
To facilitate person-centered care including shared decision making, the Dutch Diabetes Federation developed a four steps consultation model for the annual diabetes consultation. The model integrates patients' preferences, needs, values and self-management possibilities. It is currently implemented in Dutch general practices and outpatient clinics [9] . Using the model, healthcare providers get informed not only about disease related factors such as glycemic control and comorbidities, but also about individual's life related factors that influence diabetes self-management, such as illness perception, quality of life, diabetes distress and a patient's social context. We could demonstrate that the model is well applicable [9] . People with Type 2 diabetes and care providers perceive shared decisions about treatment and care in almost all consultations [9] . To what extent healthcare utilization varies within a person-centered approach is unknown. Here we report 1) the type and amount of care people with Type 2 diabetes plan after the person-centered annual consultation with regard to the monitoring frequency, referrals to other healthcare provider(s) and the change in medication, and 2) what factors were associated with these outcomes in people with a more or a less complex type diabetes.
Materials and methods

Study design and setting
This is an implementation study with a measurement of the planned intended Type 2 diabetes care in the year after the use of a new diabetes consultation model. The consultation model was implemented in general practices and outpatient clinics in the Netherlands from November 2015 until September 2016 in a representative group of 47 general practices (57 general practitioners and 23 practice nurses) and six outpatient clinics (17 medical specialists and 8 diabetes specialist nurses) [9] . They invited patients �18 years with Type 1 or Type 2 DM, on the condition that people were capable of filling out questionnaires. Inclusion ended on February 1 2017. As described in detail previously [9] , participants were sent an information letter about the new consultation or received the letter from their healthcare provider a month before their annual consultation. If they were willing to participate, they were recommended to prepare four questions: 1. Do you have health problems?; 2. Would you like to solve your health problems?; 3. How would you like to do that?; 4. What type of support do you need?
In total 2,617 people with Type 1 or Type 2 diabetes mellitus were invited; 1,487 participated [9] . Here we report about a representative sample of 1366 patient with Type 2 diabetes; 1200 (87.8%) being treated in PC and 166 (12.2%) in SC; 895 patients (65.5%) had a physicianled conversation (65.5%) and 471 (34.5%) a nurse-led conversation. [9] . No ethical approval was needed according to the Local Ethics Committee of the University Medical Center Utrecht, because the study did not fulfill the criteria for medical human scientific research under Dutch legislation. All study procedures were in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki. All patients gave written informed consent.
The consultation model
The four steps consultation model has been described in detail previously [9] . In the first step the diabetes care provider discusses disease and person related factors with the individual, such as diabetes related complications, cardiovascular risk, glycemic control and medication use on the one hand and person related factors such as lifestyle, motivation, self-management possibilities, illness perceptions, quality of life, and social aspects on the other. Care provider and patient discuss the topics that are actually relevant. In step 2-4 shared decisions are made regarding to personal goals, treatment, and the diabetes care needed for the upcoming year. Diabetes care providers were trained two times two hours to use the consultation model as described above during the annual diabetes consultation [9] .
Patient and public involvement
Individuals of the Dutch Diabetes Association (DVN) were involved in the development of the consultation model, the four questions to prepare the consultation and the questionnaires which patients filled out after the consultation.
Planned utilization of diabetes care services
Utilization of diabetes care services for the year after the person-centered consultation consisted of 1. the preferred monitoring frequency with the general practice or outpatient clinic (<4, 4, >4 times a year); 2. Any referral to other healthcare providers such as other medical specialists, a dietician, physiotherapist, psychologist, podiatrist or lifestyle coach. 3. Medication change; the change in blood glucose, lipid and/or blood pressure lowering medication; in dosing and/or adding and/or ending a drug.
Data collection and variables
Diabetes care providers' questionnaire. Physicians and nurses were requested to complete an online questionnaire immediately after each consultation. The questionnaire contained questions about individual's personal goals, the preferred number of monitoring visits during the forthcoming year, referral(s) to other healthcare providers and (change in) medication.
Patients' questionnaire. Patients filled out a set of questionnaires before the consultation which contained:
• A study-specific questionnaire on sex, ethnicity, marital status, level of education, employment status, diabetes duration, alcohol use and comorbidities [9] . A statement on social support, namely 'People around me support me when I have health-related problems' that could be answered with: 'strongly agree' (a lot), 'agree' (moderate), disagree' (a little) or 'strongly disagree' (hardly any).
• The EuroQol 5D (EQ-5D), a frequently used and validated health status questionnaire that consists of following five dimensions; mobility, self-care, daily activities, pain/discomfort, and anxiety/depression. These dimensions can be rated from 'no problems' to 'severe problems'. The total score ranges from -0.33 to 1.00 with a lower score reflecting a worse health status [10] .
• The Audit of Diabetes-Dependent Quality of Life (ADDQoL) that measures the impact of diabetes and its treatment on quality of life. It is validated and consists of 19 questions on which an average weighted impact is calculated that ranges from -9 to 3. A lower score indicating a more negative influence on quality of life [11] .
• The validated Brief Illness Perception Questionnaires (BIPQ) that evaluates illness perception and consists of eight items: consequences, timeline, personal control, treatment control, identity, illness concern, coherence and emotional representation. These items are rated on a 0-10 scale [12] . A higher score reflects a stronger belief in their treatment and/or control, a greater perceived impact of aspects of T2DM, a better understanding of T2DM.
• The validated 5-item Problem Areas In Diabetes scale (PAID-5) that measures diabetesrelated distress. The score on each item ranges from 0 (not a problem) to 4 (serious problem). A total score of �8 may indicate severe diabetes related distress [13] .
• The validated Summary of Diabetes Self-Care Activities Measure (SDSCA) that to measures e diabetes self-management over the previous seven days in five domains; general diet, specific diet, physical exercise, blood glucose testing, foot care, and one additional question about smoking status [14, 15] .
• The Patient Activation Measure (PAM-13), a 13-item validated instrument that assesses an individual self-reported knowledge, skills, and confidence to engage in for self-management activities [9, 16] . The mean PAM-13 score is transformed into a score ranging from 0 to 100; a with here higher scores refers to presenting higher activation.
We extracted data on diabetes type, age, glycated hemoglobin (HbA1c), lipids, blood pressure and Body Mass Index from patient's electronic medical record. The HbA1c level is a marker of the average blood glucose levels over a period of the last 2-3 months.
Statistical analysis
Continuous normally distributed data are summarized using means and standard deviations (SD) and continuous non-normally distributed data with medians and 25-75% interquartile ranges (IQR). Categorical data are reported as counts and percentages. Means were compared using Student's t-test or Mann Whitney U test for unpaired samples and Chi square test was used for proportionate samples to assess differences between participants from PC and SC.
A multivariable binary logistic regression analysis was performed to assess the person and disease related factors which influence the preferred monitoring frequency after the consultation (4 or more vs. less than 4 times a year), referral to other healthcare professionals (yes vs. no) and change in medication (yes vs. no). A binary logistic regression analysis was also performed for "monitoring frequency", because numbers in one of the three categories, namely '>4 times' were too small. We controlled for patients' characteristics that differed between PC an SC and included factors that were considered relevant from the literature, namely age, education level, marital status, ethnicity, comorbidity, illness duration, HbA1c, lipids, blood pressure, BMI, quality of life, mental distress, and medication use [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] . We also included the patient activity score, their social support, having treatment goals or not, and type of healthcare provider (physician vs. nurse) as potential confounders based on our clinical view.
We used multiple imputation for handling missing data in the multivariable analyses, because the exclusion of patients with missing values can lead to biased results. We report the estimates based on the pooled results of five imputed datasets.
Healthcare providers reported patients' goals using open-ended items. These were grouped and counted by one author (HAvV) and an independent policy maker from the Dutch Diabetes Federation (CB). Disagreement was resolved in consensus.
Marital status was recoded into 'married / cohabitating' and 'single' (divorced, not or never married or widow). Educational level was recoded into 'low' (no education, primary school or lower education), 'intermediate' or 'high' (higher education or university degree). For the PAM, patients who filled out less than 10 items or who answered all items with 'disagree strongly' or 'agree strongly' were excluded. Mean scores were calculated leaving out items that were deemed not applicable by the respondents, and then transformed into a standardized activation score ranging from 0 to 100, based on a conversion table provided by the developers [16] . The two domain specific diet items from the Summary of Diabetes Self-Care Activities Measure are reported separately because of the low inter-item correlation [15] .
Analyses were performed using SPSS version 23.0 (SPSS INC, Chicago, IL, USA). A p-value <0.05 was considered significant. Table 1 shows the characteristics of the study population, some of which have been reported previously [9] . Of all participants in PC 41.2% were female and 93.2% of Caucasian ethnicity. Their mean (sd) age was higher compared to patients in SC (66.1 (9.7) vs. 64.1 (10.1), p = .011), and they had a significantly shorter diabetes duration, a lower median BMI and a better mean HbA1c (9) . The use of blood glucose lowering medication differed significantly between PC and SC with more than 90% of people treated in SC using insulin (p < .001). In SC also more patients used blood pressure lowering medication than in PC, 84.5 vs. 75.9% (p = .022). Self-care activities differed between participants treated in PC and SC with regard to blood glucose testing; 1.0 vs. 4.2 days per week (p < .001) and foot-care; 1.5 vs. 2.4 days per week (p < .001). People who were treated in PC had higher median (IQR) scores on the EQ-5D (0.84 (0.79-1.00) vs. 0.81 (0.72-1.00), p = .004) and on the ADDQol suggesting a better diabetes related quality of life than people treated in SC (-.29 (-1.00-.00) vs. -1.3 (-2.36-.61), p < .001). Also their diabetes distress level was significantly lower (median PAID-scores 3 (1-7) and 6 (3-10), p < .001). Patients in SC were not only more conscious about the consequence of their diabetes and its duration, they had a better understanding of the disease, but also more illness concern. Their diabetes had more impact (emotional representation) than in patients in PC. (p < .001). Most of all patients experienced a moderate social support (PC 67.9 and SC 70.0%).
Results
Study population
Treatment goals, intended diabetes care services and medication change
Diabetes care providers reported 1502 personal treatment goals in 989 individuals. Patients had more often personal goals regarding lifestyle change in PC than in SC (31.7 vs.16.9%, p = < .001). In SC patients had more often goals regarding better cardiometabolic control (24.2 vs. 15.7%, p = .002), no or limiting hypoglycemia (7.4 vs. 0.9%, p < .001) and improving psychological well-being (8.7 vs. 3.6%, p = .001). They also put more emphasis on self-management (6.9 vs. 3.8%, p = .049) compared to patients in PC. (Table 2 ). Table 3 shows the planned utilization of diabetes care services in the year after the personcentered annual review and change in medication during the annual review. The preferred number of monitoring visits with the general practice or outpatient clinic demonstrates the different care paths with 40% of patients treated by medical specialists and diabetes nurses arranging less than four visits. In SC shared decisions were more often made to consult other medical specialists (35.1 vs 11.7%, p < .001) and/or a dietician (30.4 vs. 17.9%, p = .001). During the consultation the healthcare provider changed medication; in PC 14.8% and in SC 27.7% (p < .001). Blood glucose lowering medication was most frequently changed.
Factors determining monitoring frequency, referral to other healthcare providers and change in medication
Before imputation, 7.1% of all values were missing, distributed among 592 cases (43.3%). After controlling for possible confounders, patients who had their consultation with a physician Patients who were referred to other healthcare providers used more often a combination of oral blood glucose lowering medication and insulin (OR 2.67, CI 1.64-4.35; p < .001) or insulin only (OR 3.08, CI 1.47-6.47; p = .004), and/or blood pressure lowering medication (OR 1.39, CI 1.03-1.89; p = .033) and/or needed foot care (OR 1.06, CI 1.00-1.13; p = .048) and/or had set treatment goals (OR 1.52, CI 1.09-2.13; p = .016). Patients who were younger (OR .99, CI .97-1.00; p = .039) and/or those who used lipid lowering medication (OR .73, CI.55-.97; p = .028) were less often referred to other healthcare providers.
After controlling for possible confounders, patients with a higher HbA1c (OR 1.02, CI 1.00-1.03; p = .036), those who used blood glucose lowering medication and/or those with personal treatment goals (OR 2.64, CI 1.54-4.55; p = .001) were more likely to change medication. On the contrary, patients who had the consultation with a physician less often changed medication (OR .32, CI .21-.49; p < .001) compared to those who consulted a nurse. Patients with higher diabetes related quality of life had a lower chance of medication changes (OR .80, CI .65-.99; p = .037). (Table 4) . Association between person and disease related factors and planned diabetes care in person-centered setting
Discussion
This representative nationwide Dutch study demonstrates that the planned healthcare utilization of individuals with Type 2 diabetes is associated with both disease and person related factors. Many disease related factors differed significantly between patients treated in general practices compared to those treated in hospital-based outpatient clinics, which is a direct result of the organization of diabetes care in the Netherlands. Of note, patients treated in the general practices set different goals compared to patients treated in hospital outpatient clinics. After the person-centered annual consultation, 40% of the more 'complex' patients in outpatient clinics arranged a monitoring frequency of less than four times a year, compared to 19.5% of the patients in primary care. We can only speculate about the reason for this finding. Treating patients according to their preference may reduce healthcare costs [23] [24] [25] . Interestingly, also whether a physician or a nurse led the consultation determined the choices that have been made. Patients who had a consultation with a physician had a four times higher odds of a monitoring frequency of at least four times a year, whereas on the other hand physicians were much less likely to change people's medication. It is known that monitoring frequencies are mainly determined by the physician, and to a lesser extent by patient factors and disease severity [25] . Our consultation model may enhance the process of mutually considering the value of diabetes monitoring visits by making the arrangement more explicit. The HbA1c level was associated with both the arranged monitoring frequency and whether or not blood glucose lowering medication was changed; the use of blood glucose lowering medication also influenced the preferred monitoring frequency and referrals. This finding underpins the impact of diabetes control on diabetes related resource consumption and is in line with the results of a previous study that concluded that the use of blood glucose lowering medication is the strongest predictor of the healthcare utilization in general practice [22] . In this respect it is important to note that in our study more than 80% of all patients stated they made a shared decision on both treatment goals and about treatment and care [9] , because patients who actively participate in the medical encounter have improved medication adherence [26] [27] [28] [29] , which makes diabetes care more efficient [30] . However, not only disease related factors were independently associated with the intended healthcare use. Also, a patient's age, diabetes related quality of life, the need of foot care and whether individuals with Type 2 diabetes set specified goals before the annual consultation or not determined the care path following the consultation. In our opinion this finding justifies the application of our model, although one could have expected that more person related factors would have determined the utilization of diabetes care services on group level [31] . This means that on an individual level more factors are likely to influence the intended healthcare use. On an aggregate level health policy makers and guideline developers can hardly categorize patients into for example a category that needs more or a category that needs less diabetes care.
The strength of this study is its representative large sample of patients with Type 2 diabetes, physicians and nurses [9] . Furthermore, to our knowledge this is the first study that assessed the planned healthcare use in a person-centered context after implementation of a consultation model that addresses many if not all factors that determine diabetes self-management and that incorporates shared decision as a central feature.
Some limitations should also be considered. All data are observational, we could not assess whether a merely protocolled annual 'control' visit would have led to other treatment targets, treatment plans and ultimately resource consumption. Only a cluster randomized controlled trial could answer this question. Given the design without no pre-test question, we could only provide associations instead of causation of factors with the intended monitoring frequency, referrals to other healthcare providers and medication change. However, we think the implementation of our consultation model is justified if we want to take the recommendations from EASD and ADA seriously and to integrate patient's preferences, needs, values and selfmanagement possibilities into care.
Further research is recommended to assess the change of for example glycemic control, patient's activation, illness perceptions, quality of life, distress one year after the use of our consultation model.
In conclusion, at the individual level this study shows that also person related factors affecting the preferred diabetes care use. If individuals with Type 2 diabetes are encouraged to set specified treatment goals and offered the opportunity to integrate their health-related quality of life into the diabetes care they prefer; and if these goals and preferences are part of a shared decision making process, it will result in individualized and person-centered healthcare utilization. Such an approach is a 'real life' possibility. At health care level, this study helps health policy makers identifying more suitable diabetes care.
